Beta Glucan 1,3 D 60 Capsules 500mg each
Immune Superior Support Formula
New Vegan Pallulan-based capsules
Why Beta-glucans 1,3D:
• Strong and quick immune booster and immune modulator. It binds to a specific
receptor site on the surface of all immune cells with CR3 receptors. This binding
enhances the readiness of these immune cells to attack any foreign body
perceived as non-self (i.e. viruses, bacteria, fungi, cancer, parasites etc.) It is the
presence of these non-self/foreign bodies that cause these immune cells to
become stimulated.
• It is the most significant anti-cancerous immuno-stimulant
• Eliminates high cholesterol build ups by preventing the absorption of cholesterol
from food in the stomach and intestines
• Fights diabetes, all-stage cancers, HIV/AIDS and many other serious diseases
• Lowers high blood pressure,
• Eliminates canker sores
• Research shows that beta glucans purified from baker’s yeast enhance the
immune system better than any other type of beta glucan studied because they
are highly-branched and biologically active particles.
• Beta 1, 3-D Glucan is intensely purified and derived from cell wall of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, so does not cause an allergic reaction. Also, beta
glucan is not live yeast, therefore it cannot cause or aggravate a yeast infection.
The Beta 1, 3-D Glucan by Transfer Point is rated GRAS by the US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA).
• Research shows Beta 1, 3-D Glucan enhances the effectiveness of many drugs,
including anti-infection, cholesterol-lowering, and chemotherapy drugs, so is
incorporated in many major chronic and acute immune, cardio-vascular,
inflammatory related natural holistic protocols and healing regimens
DOSE:
The immune system is more enhanced with the more beta glucan you take. For
maintenance and only preventative use, the immune system is greatly enhanced when
taken daily (on empty stomach)
For cancer patients, dosing is determined by body weight (for every 50 pounds of your
weight - you take one (1) capsule of 500mg, if you weight 150 pounds - you need
1500mg or 3X500mg, so you take 3 capsules, on an empty stomach, in the morning)
Kids ages 4&Up should use BETA KIDS (see my other listing)
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